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1. The picture in these chapters are the praise to God that is given when his 

persecuted and martyred people are avenged.  

2. The Bound Dragon (20:1-3) 

a. The angel coming down from Heaven had a ________________ to the 

_______________________pit and a great ____________ in his hand. 

b. Who is the dragon? __________________________________ 

c. He dragon is ________________ for ________________ years. 

d. He would deceive the nations no more until ______________________. 

e. What would happen after the thousand years? ____________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Martyrs Live & Reign (20:4-6) 

a. What was committed to those on thrones? _______________________ 

b. Characteristics of the souls John saw: 

i. ______________________ for their witness and for the ________ 

of God. 

ii. Had not __________________ the beast or his image. 

iii. Had not received his _______________ on their foreheads. 

iv. _____________ & _____________ with Christ for a thousand 

years. 

c. John speaks of the first _______________ and the second __________. 

d. Those whom the second death has no power shall be ______________ 

of God and reign a thousand years. 

 



4. Satan’s Doom (20:7-10) 

a. After the thousand years Satan will be __________________. 

b. There is an opportunity for Satan to _______________ the nations. 

c. Find the context to other Bible references to Gog and Magog. ________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

d. We read of those who surround God’s people with intentions of harm. 

e. ________________ came down from God and _________________ the 

enemies of God. 

f. Where is the devil cast? _________________________________ What 

company does he have? ______________________________________ 

g. How extensive is the torment? _________________________________ 

 

5. The White Throne (20:11-15) 

a. John saw a ____________  ____________ throne. 

b. What fled from the throne? ___________________________________ 

c. Who stood before God? ______________________________________ 

d. ________________ were opened. 

i. The book of _________________ was opened. 

ii. What was the basis of judgment? __________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

e. Who was judged? ___________________________________________ 

f. Who/What as cast into the lake of fire? __________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
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